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Abstract: In the literature there are no known studies regarding temporal masking
effects of a vehicle’s shock type vibrations. Since shock type vibrations of different
directions of movement, magnitudes and frequencies are acting on the human
body while driving a vehicle, temporal masking effects may be relevant when
evaluating a vehicle’s ride comfort. This study investigates temporal post-masking
effects of a vehicle’s 2 Hz shock type vibrations (masker) on the perception of
4.5 Hz longitudinal shock type vibrations (test signal) for the seated human body.
It was found that post-masking exists for the investigated vibrations. The masking
effect is highly dependent on the time gap between masker and test signal: with
increasing time gap the masking effect decreases. Furthermore the amount of
masking increases with increasing masker magnitude. Both findings are consistent
with the findings    in psychoacoustics. In addition to that the masking effect depends
on the masker’s direction of movement.
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1 Introduction

The human perception of vibration depends on various factors, such as vibration frequency,
vibration magnitude (e.g., Griffin (1996), Bellmann et al. (2000), Mansfield and Griffin
(2000), Baumann et al. (2001), Bellmann et al. (2004), Bellmann and Remmers (2004),
Morioka and Griffin (2006), Griffin (2007), Forta et al. (2009), Morioka and Griffin (2010)
and Forta et al. (2011)), type of vibration, direction of movement (e.g. Matsumotoa and
Griffin (2005), Griffin (2007), Ahn and Griffin (2008), Wyllie and Griffin (2009), Ahn
(2010) and Mulder and Abbink (2016)), location of the introduced vibration at the human
body (e.g., Griffin (1996), Morioka and Griffin (2005), Forta et al. (2009), Forta et al.
(2011), Morioka and Griffin (2015)), posture (e.g., Rakheja and Stiharu (2002), Nawayseh
and Griffin (2003), Nawayseh and Griffin (2004), Nawayseh and Griffin (2005a), Nawayseh
and Griffin (2005b), Basri and Griffin (2011a), Basri and Griffin (2011b), Qiu and Griffin
(2012), Basri and Griffin (2013), Beard and Griffin (2013), Zhou and Griffin (2014) and
Beard and Griffin (2016)) and constitution (e.g., Toward and Griffin (2011) and Dewangan
et al. (2013)).

One main influencing factor on the human perception of a certain vibration (test
vibration) is the existence of another vibration (masker) that occurs simultaneously and
weakens or amplifies the perception of the test vibration. The weakening effect is called
as masking effect. There are only a few studies dealing with masking effects of vibrations.
Morioka and Griffin (2005) investigated the influence of a masking vibration with varying
magnitude (Gaussian random vibration centred at 16 Hz or 125 Hz) on the perception
threshold of simultaneously excited sinusoidal 16 Hz to 125 Hz vibrations at the middle
finger and the whole hand, respectively. In both cases they found that the perception
thresholds depend on the masker’s magnitude.

In another experiment, Morioka and Griffin (2015) investigated the perception
thresholds for 4–31.5 Hz longitudinal sinusoidal backrest vibrations with simultaneous
Gaussian random masking vibrations centred at 4 Hz. The masker increased the perception
thresholds for each investigated frequency in dependency of the masker’s magnitude and
the frequency difference between the masker and the test signal. With increasing frequency
difference, the influence of the masker on the perception of the test signal decreases.

Ljunggren et al. (2007) investigated the perception of 5–31.5 Hz sinusoidal vertical
whole-body vibrations for the seated human body with a simultaneous 8 Hz vertical masker.
The masker increases the perception thresholds except for a test vibration of 10 Hz.
Furthermore an increased level of discomfort is reported when the test signal frequency
gets close to the masker frequency.
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Knauer (2010) investigated the perception thresholds for harmonic vibrations, frequency
bands and shock type vibrations with a simultaneous masker of different levels and
frequency bands. He reported that the masking effect depends on the spectral distance
between the test signal frequency and the mid-band frequency of the masker. The masking
effect decreases with increasing distance of the frequencies, which is consistent to the
investigations of Ljunggren et al. (2007). Furthermore the perception threshold increases
with increasing masker level. These results are consistent to the investigations of Morioka
and Griffin. However, for whole-body vibrations only the influence of simultaneous masking
(the masker occurs at the same time as the test vibration) on the perception of a test vibration
has been investigated so far. Temporal masking effects were not taken into account. In
psychoacoustics temporal masking effects are subject of many studies (e.g., Zwislocki et al.
(1959), Elliott (1962a, 1962b), Zwicker (1965a), Deatherage and Evans (1969), Penner
et al. (1974), Moore (1978), Jesteadt et al. (1982); Kidd and Feth (1982), Zwicker (1984),
Zwicker and Zwicker (1984), Kollmeier and Gilkey (1990), Plack and Oxenham (1998),
Gaskell and Henning (1999) and Oxenham and Plack (2000)). They are separated into three
phases of masking: pre-masking (or backward masking) describes the masking effect of a
masker which occurs after a test tone and has an influence on the perception of the test tone.
Simultaneous masking describes the influence of a masker that occurs at the same time as
the test tone. Furthermore post-masking (or forward masking) describes the influence of a
masker that appears prior to the test tone. Temporal masking effects in psychoacoustics are
highly dependent on

• the time gap between masker and probe tone (the masking effect decreases with
increasing time gap (Zwislocki et al., 1959; Elliott, 1962a, 1962b; Zwicker, 1965a;
Jesteadt et al., 1982; Zwicker and Zwicker, 1984; Kollmeier and Gilkey, 1990;
Gaskell and Henning, 1999; Oxenham and Plack, 2000)

• the duration of the masker (Zwislocki et al., 1959; Elliott, 1962a, 1962b; Zwicker,
1984; Oxenham and Plack, 2000) (the masking effect increases with increasing
masker duration (Penner et al., 1974; Kidd and Feth, 1982))

• the magnitude of the masker (the masking effect increases with increasing masker
magnitude (Jesteadt et al., 1982; Kidd and Feth, 1982; Oxenham and Plack, 2000))

• the spectral distance between the masker’s frequency and the probe tone’s frequency
(Elliott, 1962a, 1962b; Zwicker, 1965a; Moore, 1978; Jesteadt et al., 1982)

• the duration of the probe tone (Elliott, 1962a, 1962b; Zwicker, 1965a) (the masking
effect decreases with increasing probe tone duration (Deatherage and Evans, 1969)).

In the literature there are no known studies regarding temporal masking effects of whole-
body vibrations. Since vibrations in different directions of movement, with different
magnitudes and frequencies are acting on the seated driver or occupant while driving a
vehicle, temporal masking effects may be relevant for vehicle’s ride comfort. For heavy
duty trucks 1–2 Hz vibrations represent typical cabin movements and 3–6 Hz longitudinal
vibrations represent disturbing cabin vibrations on ‘good’ asphalt roads.
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For that reason this study investigates the influence of 2 Hz whole-body shock type
vibrations (masker) on the perception of 4.5 Hz longitudinal whole-body shock type
vibrations (reference signal) for seated human subjects. On the basis of the findings in
psychoacoustics, the effect of the masker is investigated in dependency of time gaps between
the masker and the reference signal and also in dependency of the masker’s magnitude. In
addition to that the masker’s direction of movement is also varied.

Major aim of this paper is the determination of weighting factors, which describe the
relationship between the perception magnitude of masked and unmasked 4.5 Hz longitudinal
shock type vibrations in dependency of the varied parameters. The weighting factors and their
dependencies may contribute to a better understanding of the human vibration perception
and may therefore be used for vehicle’s ride comfort analysis.

2 Method

2.1 Apparatus

The experiments were conducted on the ‘Ride Simulator’ of the Daimler AG, which is
displayed in Figure 1. The Ride Simulator consists of an acceleration controlled movable
hexapod platform which is able to perform translational and rotatory movements in all
directions of movement. Measured or artificially built acceleration signals can be played
by the simulator. The applied coordinate system for referencing the acceleration signals is
centred at the front left corner of the driver’s seat console. It is shown in Figure 1. The
maximum possible displacements of the platform are given as follows: ± 220 mm in x- and
y-direction, ± 200 mm in z-direction and ±6◦ around every axis.

Figure 1 Ride  Simulator and applied coordinate system

Truck seats (model MSG 115, Grammer AG) and footrests were mounted on the simulator
platform to get seating conditions equivalent to a real truck. The subjects were seated on
the left seat in driving direction. The seat adjustments were set as follows and remained
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constant: The seat pan was inclined by –5◦ around the y-axis regarding the x-y-plane. The
backrest was inclined by –15◦ around the y-axis regarding y-z-plane. The arm rests were
set at the upper position. Furthermore the vertical seat damping was set at the highest level.
The mounted footrests allow a gas pedal positioning of the feet. Their settings were adopted
from a Mercedes-Benz Actros 4×2 tractor and were set as follows: The left foot rest was
inclined by –25◦ and the right footrest by –35◦ around the y-axis regarding the x-y-plane.

2.2 Vibration stimuli

The acceleration signals that were applied on the Ride Simulator are referenced on the
centre point of the Ride Simulator coordinate system. Each acceleration signal consists of
six acceleration components: one acceleration component for each direction of movement.
They are named as atx, aty , atz , arx, ary and arz . The index t indicates a translational
acceleration. r indicates a rotatory acceleration. x, y and z show the axes of movement.

Acceleration signals that were acquired during test drives at the driver’s seat console of
a Mercedes-Benz Actros 4×2 truck were used to build the following artificial acceleration
signals, which will be used for the Ride Simulator experiments.

2.2.1 Reference signal

The so called ‘reference signal’ is used as a reference for several variant signals, which will
be presented in the following section. The reference signal was built as follows.

In a first step a background acceleration signal was created. Therefore a part of
the measured acceleration signals without any significantly perceptible and disturbing
vibration phenomena was identified, that gives an impression of a driving truck on a flat
road. It has a duration of 3 s and was repeated to get a background signal with a total
duration of 12 s. The background signal’s RMS-values of each component are 0.18 m/s2
for atx, 0.03 m/s

2 for aty , 0.15 m/s
2 for atz , 0.3 rad/s

2 for arx, 0.15 rad/s
2 for ary

and 0.01 rad/s
2 for arz . In a second step a well perceptible 4.5 Hz longitudinal shock

type vibration was cut from the measured truck signals and was then superposed to the
background signal at the instant of time tR = 9.11 s. This shock type vibration is from
now on called  the  ‘reference  event’.The acceleration amplitude of the reference event in
the main direction of movement tx is ARef,tx = 1.26 m/s2. The acceleration amplitudes
of the other components are ARef,ty = 0.08 m/s

2, ARef,tz = 0.59 m/s2, ARef,rx =

0.12 rad/s
2, ARef,ry = 0.43 rad/s

2 and ARef,rz = 0.05 rad/s
2. The whole reference

signal (background signal + superposed reference event) is shown in Figure 2(a).

2.2.2 Variant signals

In addition to the presented reference signal, different variant signals were built. The
variant signals were created on the basis of the reference signal with an additional shock
type vibration (masking event) placed in the same manner as the reference event prior to or
simultaneous with  the   reference event.  A   shock type vibration of 2 Hz was chosen as a masking
event, which represents a cabin movement of a heavy duty truck.

The masking event consists only of one acceleration component in the masking direction
of movement MDoM , which was varied in all possible six direction of movements tx, ty,
tz, rx, ry and rz.

A ‘+’ in front of the direction of movement indicates an initial movement in the positive
axis direction and a following movement in negative direction back to the initial state. In
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addition to that the amplitude of the masking event AMask,MDoM was varied in four steps
and the time gap between the reference event and the masking event ∆t was varied in six
steps (Table 1). For calculating ∆t the time midpoint of the masking event tM and the time
midpoint of the reference event tR were used (Figure 2(b)):

∆t = tR − tM . (1)

An overview of all parameter variations is given in Table 1. A variant signal was created for
each possible parameter combination. In total 144 (6×4×6) variant signals were created.
An example is shown in Figure 2(b).

Figure 2 Comparison of: (a) reference signal and (b) variant signal

2.3 Subjects

Twelve   male human subjects participated at the experiments of this study (mean age: 39.75
(standard deviation SD: 13.07), mean body mass: 82.5 kg (SD: 10.22 kg), mean body height:
181.92 cm (SD: 6.65 cm), mean BMI: 24.94 kg/m2 (SD: 2.87 kg/m2)).
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Table 1 Parameter variations of the variant signals

∆t in s AMask,MDoM MDoM

0 0.5ARef,tx +tx
0.58 1ARef,tx +ty
1.08 2ARef,tx +tz
1.58 4ARef,tx +rx
2.58 +ry
4.58 +rz

2.4 Procedure

The variant signals were used for analysing the effect of the masking event on the perception
of the reference event by comparing them to the unmasked reference signal.

The investigations were split in six runs of 24 pairwise comparisons. Each run was
performed by every subject. In total, each subject evaluated 144 pairwise comparisons.

At the beginning of every run, the reference signal was presented twice to the current
human subject (one time with double and one time with a quarter magnitude of the reference
event) in order to get familiar with the range of excitation and the used 9-point-evaluation-
scale. The lower endpoint ‘1’ represents ‘not perceptible’. The upper endpoint ‘9’ represents
‘very strong’. Afterwards the pairwise comparisons were played in the following procedure:
the reference signal was played first, followed by a 3 s pause and the variant signal. Next the
subjective evaluation regarding the perceived strength of the reference event in both signals
was done by the current human subject. First the perceived strength of the reference event
in the reference signal was evaluated. Then the perceived strength of the reference event in
the variant signal was evaluated.

2.5 Analysis

The following measurements were defined for analysing the effect of the masking event on
the perception of the reference event and its dependency on time gap, magnitude and the
masker’s direction of movement.

On the basis of the findings of Fechner (1966), a relative growth of stimuli RMDoM was
defined. It describes the ratio between the magnitude of the masking event (AMask,MDoM )
in the masking direction of movement (MDoM ) and the magnitude of the reference event
in its main direction of movement (translational movement in x-direction) ARef,tx.

RMDoM =
AMask,MDoM

ARef,tx
. (2)

The effect of the masking event on the perception of the reference event was determined by
defining a masking factor GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t).

This masking factor is the median of the human subject dependent masking
factors GHS,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t). For each human subject HS ∈ {1..12},
GHS,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) describes the relation between the subjective rating of the
reference event with the influence of the masking event NHS,Mask,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t)
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and the corresponding subjective rating of the reference event without the influence of the
masking event NHS,Ref (RMDoM ,∆t).

GHS,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) =
NHS,Mask,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t)− 1

NHS,Ref (RMDoM ,∆t)− 1
(3)

GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) =


G1,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t)
G2,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t)

...
G11,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t)
G12,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t)

 (4)

GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) = median(GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t)). (5)

Due to the design of the experiments, the reference event in the reference
signal is always perceptible. From this follows NHS,Ref (RMDoM ,∆t)− 1 > 0.
Values of GHS,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) < 1 express a masking effect and values of
GHS,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) > 1 express an amplifying effect on the perception of the
reference event under the influence of the masking event.

3 Results

The masking factors GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) are evaluated separately for every MDoM in
dependence ofRMDoM and∆t. The results are shown in Figure 3 for translationalMDoM
and in Figure 4 for rotatory MDoM . For comparisons the masking factors of the reference
signal (defined with GMDoM (RMDoM = 0,∆t) = 1) are plotted as fat, black lines in each
figure.

For analysing significant differences between GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) ̸=
1 and GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) = 1, a Wilcoxon signed rank test is used.
GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) = 1 corresponds to an equal evaluation as the reference signal.
The level of significance is set with 0.05. In Figure 3 and 4 significant values are highlighted
with black filled markers. Non-significant values are shown with white filled markers. The
detailed significance values are listed in Table A1 in the appendix.

In both Figures 3 and 4 the 2 Hz masking events show an influence on the perception
of the 4.5 Hz reference event for all MDoM .

For +ty, +rx, +ry and +rz the masking event affects the perception of the
reference event as follows: with increasing RMDoM and decreasing ∆t the masking
factor GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) decreases, which describes an increasing masking effect.
Furthermore the duration of the masking effect increases with increasing RMDoM (e.g., the
curve G+ty(R+ty = 0.5,∆t) reaches the value ‘1’ at ∆t = 1.58 s, while G+ty(R+ty =
4,∆t) reaches the value ‘1’ at ∆t = 4.58 s). The same trends can be found for +tz
with an exception for G+tz(R+tz = 0.5,∆t = 0.58 s). All GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) ̸= 1
are significant for +ty, +tz, +rx, +ry, and +rz.

In all five masking directions of movement and for all RMDoM simultaneous masking
(∆t = 0 s) is more effective than forward masking (∆t > 0 s). For RMDoM = 4 or
RMDoM = 4rad/m and ∆t = 0 s the masking effect is biggest and the reference event
is masked completely by the masking event (GMDoM (RMDoM = 4,∆t = 0 s) = 0 and
GMDoM (RMDoM = 4rad/m,∆t = 0 s) = 0).
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Figure 3 Masking factors GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) for translational 2 Hz masking events with
varying time gap ∆t, relative growth of stimuli RMDoM and varying masking directions
of movement MDoM (black filled markers: significant masking factor values)

The masking direction of movement+tx (which is also the reference event’s main direction
of movement) shows a different behaviour than the other masking directions of movement.
For RMDoM = 4 a non-significant amplifying effect is occurring, which is decreasing with
increasing ∆t and then turning into a significant masking effect at ∆t = 1.08 s which is
also decreasing with increasing ∆t. The other RMDoM show only weak masking effects
in comparison to the other MDoM . The masking effects are also significant except for
G+tx(R+tx = 0.5,∆t = 0.58 s).
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Figure 4 Masking factors GMDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) for rotatory 2 Hz masking events with varying
time gap ∆t, relative growth of stimuli RMDoM and varying masking directions of
movement MDoM (black filled markers: significant masking factor values)

4 Discussion

For a mathematical description of the results the following parametrised exponential
approach is proposed to fit the masking factor curves:

ĜFit,MDoM (RMDoM ,∆t) = [BMDoM (RMDoM ) ·∆t+ CMDoM (RMDoM )]

· exp [∆t ·DMDoM (RMDoM )] + 1 (6)

ĜMDoM (...) =

{
ĜFit,MDoM (...) ĜFit,MDoM (...) ≥ 0

0 ĜFit,MDoM (...) < 0.
(7)

ĜMDoM is the estimated masking factor. B, C and D are MDoM and RMDoM dependent
fitting parameters. The fitting parameter B represents the amount of growth for decreasing
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∆t. C represents the condition for simultaneous masking and D represents the amount of
growth for increasing ∆t.

The proposed approach fits the masking factor curves well. The mean correlation
coefficient r is 0.96 with a standard deviation of 0.07. The fitting curves and correlation
coefficients for MDoM = +ty are shown in Figure 5. The G+ty(R+ty,∆t) values are
presented in circles. The distributions of the corresponding G+ty(R+ty,∆t) values are
presented as boxplots (circle: median values (=G+ty(R+ty,∆t)), bold lines: interquartile
ranges, x: spikes). All remaining fitting curves and the corresponding r-values are listed in
Appendix in Figures A1–A5.

Figure 5 Fitting curves and correlation values r for G+ty(R+ty,∆t) with the distributions of
G+ty(R+ty,∆t)

The parameters B, C and D of all fitting curves are shown in Figures 6–8 for all MDoM in
dependency ofRMDoM . With an interpolation of these parameter values and the application
of equations (6) and (7) it is possible to determine masking factors for any RMDoM in the
range of the investigated RMDoM .

The parameter curves are highly dependent on the masking direction of movement.
Parameter B is only relevant for +tx. Parameter C is decreasing in different ways for +ty,
+tz, +rx, +ry and +rz, representing the increasing simultaneous masking (decreasing
ĜFit,MDoM ) for increasing RMDoM . +tx shows the amplifying effect for R+tx = 4. The
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amount of growth of ĜFit,MDoM for increasing RMDoM is also dependent on MDoM :
parameter D increases for +ty, +rx, +ry, and +rz in different ways. Exceptions are +tx
and +tz.

Figure 6 Parameter B in dependency of RMDoM

For simultaneous masking the findings are consistent with the findings of Morioka and
Griffin (2015), who found an increasing masking effect with increasing masker magnitude
for 4–31.5 Hz fore-and-aft sinusoidal backrest vibrations with a simultaneous 4 Hz masker.
Since there are no studies regarding temporal masking effects of shock type vibrations, the
results may be compared to the findings in psychoacoustics. The findings regarding forward
masking in psychoacoustics are consistent to the findings of this study. A decreasing masking
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effect with increasing time gap is reported in Elliott (1962a), Zwicker (1965a), Zwicker
(1965b), Jesteadt et al. (1982), Zwicker and Zwicker (1984), Zwicker (1984), Gaskell and
Henning (1999) and Oxenham (2001). The same influence was found in this study for
the investigated shock type vibrations. Also increasing forward masking with increasing
masker magnitude is found in psychoacoustics (Jesteadt et al., 1982; Kidd and Feth, 1982;
Plack and Oxenham, 1998; Oxenham and Plack, 2000) indicating that equivalent neural
effects are responsible for masking effects in psychoacoustics and the reported masking
effects in this study. In addition to the consistent influencing factors between this study and
psychoacoustics, a dependency of the masking effect on the masker’s direction of movement
was found in this study.

Figure 7 Parameter C in dependency of RMDoM
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Figure 8 Parameter D in dependency of RMDoM

5 Conclusion

The temporal masking behaviour of a vehicle’s 2 Hz shock type vibrations (masker) on
the perception of the vehicle’s 4.5 Hz longitudinal shock type vibrations (test signal) was
investigated for the seated human body. The time gap between masker and test signal,
the masker’s magnitude and also the masker’s direction of movement were varied. The
amount of masking was expressed via masking factors, which describe the ratio between
the perception magnitude of the masked 4.5 Hz longitudinal shock type vibration and the
unmasked 4.5 Hz longitudinal shock type vibration.

It was found that post-masking exists for the investigated shock type vibrations. The
masking effect is highly dependent on the time gap between masker and test signal: with
increasing time gap the masking effect decreases. Furthermore the amount of masking
depends on the masker’s magnitude: with increasing masker magnitude the masking effect
increases. This is consistent with the findings in psychoacoustics. Also the duration of the
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masking effect increases with increasing masker magnitude. Furthermore it was found that
the amount of masking depends on the direction of movement of the masker.

For determining the masking effect of random low frequency masker magnitudes within
the investigated magnitude range, a mathematical exponential approach was proposed to fit
the time gap, masker’s direction of movement and masker’s magnitude dependent masking
factor curves. With the well-fitting proposed approach it is possible to calculate the influence
of low frequency 2 Hz shock type vibrations on the perception of 4.5 Hz longitudinal shock
type vibrations.

The findings may contribute to a better understanding of human vibration perception and
may therefore be relevant for a vehicle’s ride comfort. The masking effects of low frequency
cab or car body movements near to 2 Hz may be used for wheel suspension or cab suspension
tunings to cover or weaken perceptible vibrations in the frequency range near to 4.5 Hz.
Furthermore the results may be used for an increasing quality of ride comfort prediction
models.
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Appendix

A1 Results

Table A1 Rounded probability values of the Wilcoxon signed rank test

∆t = 0 s

RMDoM +tx +ty +tz +rx +ry +rz
0.5 0.0469 0.0005 0.0078 0.0005 0.0195 0.001
1 0.1094 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 0.001 0.0005
2 0.4604 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 0.0122 0.0005
4 0.4429 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 0.0015 0.0005

∆t = 0.58 s

0.5 0.1250 0.0078 0.0313 0.0078 0.0625 0.125
1 0.0234 0.001 0.1875 0.0039 0.0156 0.0313
2 0.0762 0.0005 0.0039 0.0005 0.001 0.001
4 1 0.0005 0.001 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005

∆t = 1.08 s

0.5 0.0156 0.0039 0.125 0.0078 0.25 0.25
1 0.0156 0.001 0.25 0.0078 0.0313 0.0313
2 0.001 0.0005 0.0625 0.002 0.0039 0.0156
4 0.0264 0.0005 0.001 0.001 0.0005 0.0039

∆t = 1.58 s

0.5 0.0313 0.0625 0.125 0.125 1 0.25
1 0.0625 0.0078 0.25 0.0156 0.125 0.125
2 0.0039 0.002 0.125 0.002 0.0039 0.125
4 0.001 0.0005 0.0156 0.001 0.002 0.0156

∆t = 2.58 s

0.5 0.0625 0.125 0.125 0.25 0.5 0.125
1 1 0.125 1 1 1 1
2 0.1563 0.0156 0.25 0.0625 0.0625 0.5
4 0.002 0.001 0.125 0.0039 0.0156 0.5

∆t = 4.58 s

0.5 0.5 0.25 0.5 0.5 1 1
1 0.75 0.5 1 1 1 1
2 0.125 0.0625 0.5 0.0625 0.25 0.25
4 0.125 0.0625 0.125 0.0313 0.125 0.5
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A2 Discussion

Figure A1 Fitting curves and correlation values r for G+tx(R+tx,∆t) with the distributions of
G+tx(R+tx,∆t)
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Figure A2 Fitting curves and correlation values r for G+tz(R+tz,∆t) with the distributions of
G+tz(R+tz,∆t)
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Figure A3 Fitting curves and correlation values r for G+rx(R+rx,∆t) with the distributions of
G+rx(R+rx,∆t)
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Figure A4 Fitting curves and correlation values r for G+ry(R+ry,∆t) with the distributions of
G+ry(R+ry,∆t)
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Figure A5 Fitting curves and correlation values r for G+rz(R+rz,∆t) with the distributions of
G+rz(R+rz,∆t)
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